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introduction

This	 paper	 analyses	 Basel	 III	 capital	 es-
timation	 tool	 –	 countercyclical	 capital	
buffer	 –	 formation	 features	 in	 European	
developing countries. Authors analyse 
theoretical literature on the formation 
of countercyclical capital buffer and 
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The purpose of this paper is to analyse countercyclical capital buffer formation peculiarities in the European 
developing countries. The question arises, whether long term credit-to-GDP trend for sustainable credit to 
private	sector	growth,	calculated	using	HP	filter	and	proposed	by	Basel	III	capital	regulation	requirements	is	
suitable	for	the	developing	countries?	Results	of	the	research	are	compared	with	the	results	obtained	using	
OOS	method,	proposed	by	recent	research	studies.	Research	results	showed	that	neither	of	the	two	methods	is	
suitable	for	all	the	developing	European	countries	and	that	Basel	Committee	should	discuss	implementation	
of other alternative countercyclical capital buffer formation methods. 
Keywords: countercyclical	capital	buffer,	HP	filter,	OOS	method,	Basel	III	capital	requirements,	European	
developing countries.

Šio	tyrimo	tikslas	yra	išanalizuoti	anticiklinės	kapitalo	atsargos	formavimo	ypatumus	besivystančiose	Euro-
pos	šalyse.	Straipsnio	problema	kyla	iš	to,	ar	ilgo	laikotarpio	kreditų	ir	BVP	trendas,	apskaičiuotas	remiantis	
Bazelio	Komiteto	siūlomu	HP	filtru,	nusako	tvarų	kreditų	privačiam	sektoriui	augimą	ir	yra	tinkamas	įrankis	
anticiklinės	kapitalo	atsargos	formavimui	besivystančiose	šalyse.	Tyrime	naudotasi	dviem	metodais:	HP	filtru	
ir	 JVG	metodu,	 jais	gautos	 reikšmės	 lyginamos	 tarpusavyje.	Tyrimo	rezultatai	 rodo,	kad	naudoti	metodai	
tinka ne visoms tirtoms šalims. Todėl,	Bazelio	Komitetas	turėtų	apsvarstyti	alternatyvių	anticiklinės	kapitalo	
atsargos	formavimo	metodų	įgyvendinimą.
Raktiniai žodžiai: anticiklinė	kapitalo	atsarga,	HP	filtras,	JVG	metodas,	Bazelis	III	kapitalo	pakankamumo	
reikalavimai, besivystančios Europos šalys.

JEL Classifications: G18/G21.

conclude, that due to the countercyclical 
buffer formation features in Eastern and 
western	European	countries,	the	question	
whether countercyclical capital buffer will 
be effective arises. 

Theoretical and empirical findings 
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show, that the countercyclical capital buf-
fer formation sequence, supported by the 
credit to GDP gap that is offered by the 
Basel	Committee,	might	not	be	suitable	for	
the developing countries, as there might 
be a sudden credit growth, due to catching 
up with developed countries effect and 
conditional short data line. Therefore the 
authors of the paper analyse the problem 
–	 what	 should	 be	 countercyclical	 buffer	
formation procedure in the European de-
veloping countries?

The aim of the research is to evaluate, 
whether HP filter method for the forma-
tion of countercyclical capital buffer, pro-
posed	by	Basel	 III	 regulations,	 is	 suitable	
for	the	European	developing	countries.	In	
order to achieve this, 3 tasks are set:

analyse empirical studies and con-•	
sultative documents about formation of 
countercyclical capital buffer in different 
countries	and	summarise	results;	

introduce methodologies used to •	
calculate the sustainable credit to private 
sector	growth;

examine formation of countercycli-•	
cal capital buffer for European developing 
countries.

In	the	research	9	developing	European	
countries	 are	 analysed	 –	 Belarus,	 Bulga-
ria,	Lithuania,	Latvia,	Moldova,	Romania,	
Russia,	Ukraine	and	Macedonia.	Assump-
tion was made that all of these countries 
already	 apply	 Basel	 III	 requirements	 or	
are going to apply them in the nearest fu-
ture. Two different methods of sustainable 
credit growth calculation are used in this 
research to form countercyclical capital 
buffer.	First	method	 is	proposed	by	Basel	
Committee	 on	 Banking	 Supervision.	 Se-
cond method used in the research is out of 
sample	(OOS)	method.

For the estimation of countercyclical 
capital buffer formation timing and size 

data on credit to private sector and GDP 
are	used	for	HP	filter	method,	OOS	met-
hod includes other economic fundamen-
tals which effect credit-to-GDP ratio, such 
as GDP per capita, credit-to-private sector, 
credit-to-public sector, aggregate house-
hold	consumption,	inflation	variables	me-
asured	by	GDP	deflator	and	CPI	index	and	
short-term interest rates. Data were taken 
from	IMF	database	and	with	 the	excepti-
ons cover period from 2000 to 2012.

literature review

Procyclicality in the banking sector, which 
is based on misleading risk assessment 
during different economic cycle phases, 
indulges cyclical movements. During the 
pikes of the economy banks under-valuate 
risk and simplify credit granting process. 
This kind of tendency impacts growth of 
the	economy.	while	during	the	economic	
downturns, risk is overvalued and issuing 
of new loans is limited or stopped. These 
tendencies	 influence	 that	 banking	 sector	
becomes a mechanism, which causes cyc-
lical variations and is an obstacle of the 
effective distribution of resources in the 
economy. Procyclicality not only beco-
mes an obstacle for effective allocation of 
resources, but also decreases reliability of 
the banks.

On	 the	procyclicality	 aspect,	Basel	 III	
introduces a countercyclical capital buffer. 
The buffer is accumulated during periods 
of excessive credit growth and it is released 
in an economic downturn. The level of this 
buffer is set by each Member State and ran-
ges between 0 % and 2.5 % of risk-weighted 
assets. The designated authority that is res-
ponsible for setting the buffer should cal-
culate a buffer guide based on a deviation 
of the ratio of credit-to-GDP from its long-
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term trend on a quarterly basis. The trend 
value is calculated using Hodrick-Prescott 
(HP)	filter	(Basel	Committee,	2010).

So, it is important to evaluate how to 
determine whether the observed level of 
private sector credit is excessive. Excessive 
credit growth is often considered to be an 
indicator of future problems in the finan-
cial	sector.	C.	Cottarelli	et	al.	(2003)	iden-
tify three country groups: 

the	 seven	 “early	 birds”	 –	 Bulgaria,	•	
Croatia,	Estonia,	Hungary,	Latvia,	Poland,	
and	Slovenia.	In	all	of	them,	the	BCPS	ratio	
(bank	credit	to	the	private	sector	to	GDP)	
has been rising for at least five years at an 
annual average rate exceeding 1.5 percen-
tage	point	of	GDP;

the	 three	 “late	 risers”	–	Bosnia	and	•	
Herzegovina, Lithuania, and Serbia and 
Montenegro. These countries have expe-
rienced	 only	 recently	 a	 rise	 in	 the	 BCPS	
ratio exceeding 1.5 percentage points of 
GDP	per	year;	

the	 five	 “sleeping	 beauties”	 –	Alba-•	
nia,	Czech	Republic,	the	Former	yugoslav	
Republic	of	Macedonia,	Romania,	and	Slo-
vakia.	 In	 these	 countries	 the	 BCPS	 ratio,	
after an initial decline has, in recent years, 
broadly stabilized. 

They use random effects panel regres-
sion and evaluate the experience of non-
transition countries. The paper concludes 
that	BCPS	ratios	in	almost	all	Central	and	
Eastern	 European	 and	 Balkan	 countries	
are still significantly undersized. 

B.	Egert	et	al.	(2006)	analyse	the	equili-
brium level of private credit to GDP in 11 
Central	 and	 Eastern	 European	 countries:	
the	Baltic	countries	–	Estonia,	Latvia	and	
Lithuania;	 the	CEE-5	 –	 the	Czech	Repu-
blic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Slove-
nia;	and	South	Eastern	Europe	(SEE-3)	–	
Bulgaria,	Croatia	and	Romania.	They	use	
three alternative estimation techniques: 

a)	 fixed-effects	 ordinary	 least	 squares;	 b)	
panel dynamic ordinary least squares es-
timates	and	c)	the	mean	group	estimator.	
The sample begins between 1990 and 1996 
and ends in 2004. The authors review the 
determinants of credit demand and credit 
supply.	B.	Egert	et	al.	(2006)	indicate	that	
mass of the estimated countries was still 
located mostly on the undershooting side 
in 2004. They find that only Estonia, La-
tvia,	Bulgaria	and	Croatia	may	have	come	
close to equilibrium.

A.	 Zdzienicka	 (2009)	 analyses	 the	 re-
cent	credit	development	in	11	Central	and	
Eastern European countries and estima-
tes the credit-to-GDP ratio equilibrium 
level using filtering methods and dynamic 
panel estimations. As first step, the predic-
ted credit ratio is compared to the actual 
one taking into account the size of each 
country’s	 banking	 sector	 (relative	 devia-
tion)	and	financial	development	(absolute	
deviation).	Then	A.	Zdzienicka	(2009)	esti-
mates the long-term relationship between 
the credit-to-GDP ratio and the different 
groups of explanatory variables, using the 
pooled mean group estimations. Estima-
tion results reported that in 2002, only one 
country,	Latvia,	could	be	classified	as	“ex-
cessive”,	i.e.,	superior	to	the	lower	bound	of	
the	threshold	range.	In	2004,	credit	growth	
in	Bulgaria	 pushed	 this	 country	 over	 the	
“credit	 boom”	 limit.	 In	 2007,	 five	 coun-
tries,	i.e.,	the	Czech	Republic,	Estonia,	Li-
thuania,	Romania	and	Slovenia	had	credit	
growth well above the upper bound of the 
threshold range.

A.	Geršl	 and	 J.	 Seidler	 (2011)	 analyse	
the	 historical	 experience	 of	 the	 Central	
and Eastern European countries with cre-
dit expansion and determine how suitable 
the	Basel	Committee’s	 proposed	 counter-
cyclical capital buffer is for these countries. 
A	major	problem	is	determining	what	level	
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there is no clear long-term trend.•	
Literature review shows that the Ho-

drick-Prescott filter-based calculation of 
the excessive credit indicator is not neces-
sarily appropriate in certain cases. For the 
developing countries in particular, rapid 
credit expansion may simply mean con-
vergence to values typical of the developed 
countries, and not excessive borrowing.

For calculation of the countercyclical 
capital buffer of developing countries, the 
authors of the analysed studies propose to 
use methods involving estimation of the 
additional	variables	 that	better	 reflect	 the	
evolution	of	a	country’s	economic	 funda-
mentals. 

research methods

Formation of countercyclical capital buf-
fer is based on identification of excessive 
credit	growth	periods.	In	order	to	identify	
these time periods, it is important first to 
determine the sustainable credit growth to 
private sector, which does not make any 
threat	to	banking	sector	stability.	In	order	
to achieve this, two different methods of 
sustainable credit growth calculation will 
be used in this research to form counter-
cyclical	capital	buffer	(CCB).	

First	 method	 is	 proposed	 by	 Basel	
Committee	 on	 Banking	 Supervision.	 An	
alternative method used in this research is 
Out	of	Sample	method,	which	determines	
equilibrium credit growth. All other con-
ditions	of	CCB	formation	will	be	the	same	
in	both	cases	as	they	are	outlined	in	Basel	
Committee	proposal:	CCB	will	be	started	
to form at minimum percentage if credit-
to-GDP ratio exceeds its sustainable level 
by 2 % and gradually increase to its maxi-
mum percentage when credit-to-GDP 
ratio exceeds its sustainable level by 10 %.

of credit is excessive. They employ two 
methods: the statistical Hodrick-Prescott 
filter and pooled mean group estimation 
method. The analysis shows that the Ho-
drick-Prescott filter calculation proposed 
by	 the	 Basel	 Committee	 is	 not	 necessa-
rily a suitable indicator of excessive credit 
growth for developing countries.

Analysing the empirical research on 
countercyclical capital buffer, it can be seen 
that there is no clear opinion about it. Some 
market participants consider that the coun-
tercyclical capital buffer is not an adequate 
instrument in the fight against problems 
in	 the	 financial	 sector	 (Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers,	 2010;	wSBI-ESBG,	 2010;	 Stan-
dard	 Chartered,	 2010);	 others	 (world	
Bank,	2010;	Austrian Federal Ministry of 
Finance,	2010;	Central	Credit	Committee,	
2010)	 see	 the	 countercyclical	 capital	 buf-
fer as a measure for protection of private 
households and investors against over-in-
debtedness.	On	the	developing	economies	
aspect, there are identified a number of is-
sues with the proposed countercyclical capi-
tal buffer:

the	 definition	 of	 “excessive	 credit	•	
growth”	varies	between	mature	and	deve-
loping economies. For developing econo-
mies, starting at a low level of bank len-
ding, one would expect to see much higher 
credit growth rates relative to GDP than in 
a	developed	economy;

credit growth rates relative to GDP •	
are	low;

the operational difficulties in colla-•	
ting	the	necessary	data;

the Hodrick-Prescott filter proposed •	
by	 the	 Basel	 Committee	 is	 not	 necessa-
rily a suitable indicator of excessive credit 
growth;

the credit-to-GDP is not necessarily •	
suitable for creating a countercyclical ca-
pital	buffer;

http://www.google.lt/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=10&cad=rja&ved=0CHIQ_xMwCQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fenglish.bmf.gv.at%2FMinistry%2F&ei=f8oQUoDMJsqnhAejlYDIBA&usg=AFQjCNFmovydhefybDUHjZb-7LtVrg-vsw&sig2=HPYe3PXTpInZjFejmOXwwg&bvm=bv.50768961,d.bGE
http://www.google.lt/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=10&cad=rja&ved=0CHIQ_xMwCQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fenglish.bmf.gv.at%2FMinistry%2F&ei=f8oQUoDMJsqnhAejlYDIBA&usg=AFQjCNFmovydhefybDUHjZb-7LtVrg-vsw&sig2=HPYe3PXTpInZjFejmOXwwg&bvm=bv.50768961,d.bGE
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Using the first method, Basel Commit-
tee suggests using long term credit-to-GDP 
trend for sustainable credit to private sector 
growth. The trend value is calculated using 
Hodrick-Prescott	 (HP)	filter.	 It	 is	used	 to	
obtain a smoothed-curve which is more 
sensitive to long-term than to short-term 
fluctuations.	So,	HP	filter	calculates	trend	
value which minimizes the following sum 
for a given value of λ: 

min ∑ ∑
−
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where ty  is time series, tg  – trend component and λ is 
smoothing parameter.

The first term is the sum of the squared 
deviations of yt from the trend. And the 
second	term	–	the	sum	of	squared	second	
differences in the trend, is a penalty for 
changes	in	the	trend’s	growth	rate.	

This method is quite often used in 
macroeconomic	 studies	 (Cottarelli	 et	 al.,	
2003;	 Égert,	 Zumer,	 2006;	 Zdzienicka,	
2009;	Geršl,	Seidler,	2011)	and	is	simple	to	
apply to every country, but it has some qu-
estionable aspects when implementing it 
to developing countries. Analysing deve-
loping countries questions arise, whether 
do developing countries have long enough 
time	 series?	 Is	 it	 correct	 to	 observe	 only	
two variables? Does excusive credit growth 
indicates possible future problems in ban-
king	 system	 of	 developing	 countries?	 Is	
suggested	λ	value	(400000)	suitable?

Second method used in the research is 
OOS	method.	It	allows	analysing	different	
developed countries and applies estimated 
elasticity for the countries where credit-to-
GDP equilibrium is being calculated. Alt-
hough in this kind of estimation it is possi-
ble to employ a lot of econometric models, 
pooled	 mean	 group	 estimation	 (PMG)	
method for panel estimations, introduced 

by	M.	H.	Pesaran	et	al.	(1999)	was	used	in	
this study.

The PMG estimator is an error correc-
tion form of the autoregressive distribu-
tive	 lag	 (ARDL)	model,	 where	 depended	
variable in its first differences is explained 
by the lagged independent and dependent 
variables in both levels and first differences 
(Geršl	and	Seidler,	2011).	So,	this	method	
can be used to estimate the long-run rela-
tionship between the credit-to-GDP ratio 
and other variables, which are identical for 
all	countries,	whereas	the	short-run	adjus-
tment to this long-run relationship can 
differ	across	countries	 (Geršl	and	Seidler,	
2011).	PMG	method	allows	heterogeneity	
among different countries in short-run. 
However, the long-run relationship of the 
cointegrated variables is common to all 
countries in the sample.

The equation of PMG model is presen-
ted in Equation 2.
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In	2nd Equation y is dependent variable, 
x is independent variable, α, β and ρ are esti-
mated coefficients. Parameter ρ is the coun-
try	specific	error	correction	term.	Coeffici-
ent α represents the long-term relationship, 
which is the same for all countries.

A.	Geršl	 and	 J.	 Seidler	 (2011)	 suggest	
using out-of-sample panel estimation, i.e., 
estimating the model on a different sam-
ple	 of	 countries	 (“in-sample	 countries”)	
and applying the elasticity obtained to 
the date for the countries for which the 
equilibrium credit level is being estimated 
(“out-of	sample	countries”).	So,	according	
to the second method used in this study, 
coefficients estimated by PMG model for 
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in	sample	countries	(developed	countries)	
will be applied to out of sample countries 
(developing	countries).

research data and period

In	this	study,	9 developing European coun-
tries were analysed	(world	Bank	countries	
classification,	 2012),	 out	 of	 which	 eight	
countries	 are	Eastern	Europe	 countries	 –	
Belarus, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Latvia, Mol-
dova, Romania, Russia and Ukraine and 
1	Southern	Europe	country	–	Macedonia. 
Assumption was made that all of these 
countries	 already	 apply	Basel	 III	 require-
ments or are going to apply them in the 
nearest future. 

Usually	 authors,	 applying	 OOS	 met-
hod, use the sample of developed EU 
member-countries	or	high	income	OECD	
member-countries	 (Cottarelli	et	al.,	2003;	
Égert,	 Zumer,	 2006;	 Zdzienicka,	 2009;	
Geršlir,	Seidler,	2011).	The	latter	were	ana-
lysed	in	this	study	(world	Bank	countries	
classification,	 2012).	 So,	 countries used to 
determine credit-to-GDP equilibrium level 
using OOS method in this research were 
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, 

Japan, S. Korea, Israel, Australia, Canada 
and USA.

Using	 OOS	 method	 developed	 coun-
tries were analysed for the period from 
1980	 to	 2008.	 Calculated	 elasticity	 was	
applied to developing countries for the 
period from 2000 to 2012. Since HP fil-
ter does not require developed countries 
analysis, it was applied directly to develo-
ping countries for the period from 1995 to 
2012. Due to lack of data some countries 
were	analysed	for	shorter	period:	Romania	
for	the	years	1997	-	2012,	Ukraine	–	2000	
-	2012,	Macedonia	–	2003	-	2012.The	ana-
lysis periods of developing countries were 
not unified because of recommendation of 
Basel	Committee	to	use	as	long	time	peri-
ods as possible when applying HP filter to 
get more reliable trend results.

variables selection

As it was mentioned before, only two va-
riables	are	used	in	HP	method	–	credit	to	
private sector and GDP. Meanwhile PMG 
model includes other economic funda-
mentals which effect credit-to-GDP ratio. 
In	this	research	GDP	per	capita,	credit-to-

Table 1
Variables used in PMG model and their characteristics

Variable Abbreviation Explanation of 
variable

A relationship 
between variables

credit-to-private-sector-GDP CR/GDPt Dependent variable -

credit-to-public-sector-to-GDP CRP/GDPt Independent	variable inverse relationship

GDP per capita, $ 1000 GDPPCt Independent	variable direct relationship

Aggregate household consumption to GDP CON/GDPt Independent	variable direct relationship

∆	CPI CPIt Independent	variable inverse relationship

BVP	deflator,	yearly	exchange DEFt Independent	variable inverse relationship

∆ short-time interest rates INTt Independent	variable inverse relationship

Note: compiled by authors.

file:///D:/VDU_R/TAIKOMOJI%20Ekonomika/2013%20Taikom.Ekonomika.7.2/Taikom.Ekonm%207.2_zaliava/../../../Tutute/AppData/Local/Temp/ZOD4D0F.tmp.htm#R51814
file:///D:/VDU_R/TAIKOMOJI%20Ekonomika/2013%20Taikom.Ekonomika.7.2/Taikom.Ekonm%207.2_zaliava/../../../Tutute/AppData/Local/Temp/ZOD83D3.tmp.htm#R50
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private sector, credit-to-public sector, ag-
gregate	household	consumption,	inflation	
variables	measured	 by	 GDP	 deflator	 and	
CPI	 index	 and	 short-term	 interest	 rates	
were used. Variable description is presen-
ted in Table 1. All data employed in this 
study	are	used	from	IMF	database.	

The variables are pre-tested for the 
presence of unit roots applying traditio-
nal four panel unit tests: Levin, Lin and 
Chu,	Breitung,	Im,	Pesaran	and	Shin,	and	
Fisher-type tests. The results of these tests 
have showed that only two of all used varia-
bles	 were	 non-stationary.	 Non-stationary	
variables	 were	 GDPPC	 and	 CON/GDP.	
These two variables have long-term effects 
to credit-to-GDP equilibrium level. Howe-
ver, cointegration tests were not executed 
since the error correction terms from the 
pooled	 mean	 group	 (PMG)	 estimations	
were	used	for	this	purpose.	Indeed,	if	the	
variables are cointegrated, the coefficient 
associated to the error term should have 
a negative statistically significant sign in 
cases of all countries. 

Equation 3 gives the final estimation of 
the coefficients of the long-run relations-
hip which are common for all countries 
and short run relationships which are pre-
sented below as the mean of all the estima-
tes for the countries.

Equation	3	shows	(as	it	was	expected),	
that long-time relationship between credit-
to-GDP ratio and GDP per capita is direct. 

This means, that with increasing wealth of 
economy credit-to-GDP ratio increases 
as	 well.	 Inverse	 relationship	 link	 noticed	
among credit-to-GDP ratio and credit-
to-public-sector and GDP ratio. This rela-
tionship can be explained by the fact that 
banks direct their funds to public sector, 
so apparently funds for private sector 
decrease. Analysing	short-run	adjustment	
it is seen, that credit-to-public-sector also 
has negative relationship with credit-to-
GDP ratio, whereas increase in aggregate 
household consumption determine incre-
ase in dependent variable.

research results 

As it was mentioned in the description of 
research methods, there are two different 
methods used to determine sustainable 
credit to private sector and GDP growth:

HP	 filter,	 recommended	 by	 Basel	•	
Committee	enables	to	find	long	time	trend	
of	credit-to-GDP	in	every	country;

PMG model allows determining the •	
equilibrium credit-to-GDP level, which 
is appropriate for analysed developed 
countries:	in	our	case	high	income	OECD	
members-countries. 

In	 the	 research	 countercyclical	 capital	
buffer was calculated using both methods 
and results were compared. Analysis was 
made in two steps:
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Note: *, ** and *** represent significance of the estimated coefficient at the 10 %, 5 % and 1 % confidence levels 
respectively.
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first of all, the timeliness of counter-•	
cyclical capital buffer formation was exa-
mined.	 It	 was	 considered	 which	 method	
enables banks to accumulate additional 
capital requirements in time, i.e., 1-3 years 
before the need for additional funds arise. 
The need was defined by decrease in GDP 
no	less	than	two	quarters;

second	aspect	analysed	was	–	which	•	
of applied methods enable to form coun-
tercyclical capital buffer gradually? The 
gradual formation of countercyclical capi-
tal	buffer	is	proposed	by	Basel	Committee	
and	 this	 kind	 of	 CCB	 formation	 assures	
the effectiveness of this capital adequacy 
requirement.

Using two different methods to deter-
mine sustainable credit-to-GDP ratio, in 
some countries analysed authors received 
contradictory results. The results of the re-
search are presented in Figure 1. 

Analysing given results in more detail, 
six different cases of timeliness of coun-
tercyclical capital buffer formation can be 
determined. Firstly, in Belarus neither of 
applied methods enabled to start accu-
mulate countercyclical capital buffer on 
time.	Both	HP	filter	and	OOS	model	have	
signalized about the need to start accumu-
late	additional	capital	 too	 late	–	when	 less	
than	one	year	remained.	In	that	case,	none	
of methods applied are suitable to Belarus. 
Second, opposite situation was noticed 
in Bulgaria and Russia.	 In	 these	 countries	
both methods appeared to be suitable and 
enabled	to	accumulate	funds	on	time.	Both	
methods gave longer than 2 years period to 
form countercyclical capital buffer. Third, 
OOS	model	have	signalized	about	possible	
future problems in banking sectors earlier 
that HP filter in Latvia.	But	in	general	both	
methods used are proper to start to accu-
mulate capital in banks. Fourth, in three 
countries	only	HP	filter	proposed	by	Basel	

Committee	 allows	 to	 accumulate	 coun-
tercyclical buffer on time. These countries 
are Lithuania, Moldova and Macedonia.	 In	
all	these	countries	OOS	method	did	not	si-
gnalize about the need to start accumulate 
additional capital at all. So in this case al-
ternative method suggested did not allow 
preparing for possible future problems in 
banking sector and countercyclical capi-
tal buffer as additional capital adequacy 
requirement	appeared	to	be	not	effective.	In	
Ukraine only	OOS	method	signalized	about	
the need for the formation of countercyc-
lical capital buffer formation, but funds 
would not had be accumulated till financial 
crises appeared. Finally, in Romania HP 
filter identified requirement to increase ca-
pital,	while	OOS	method	did	not,	but	con-
sidering the fact that there was no period 
when 2 or more quarters GDP decreased, 
OOS	method	is	more	proper	in	this	country	
case.	A.	Geršl	and	J.	Seidler	(2011)	noticed	
the	same	tendencies	in	Latvia,	where	OOS	
method signalised about the need of coun-
tercyclical	 buffer	 earlier	 that	 HP	 filter;	 in	
Lithuania,	where	OOS	method	wasn’t	 sui-
table	for	CCB	formation,	in	Bulgaria,	where	
both applied methods was suitable. To sum 
up the research results, one may conclude, 
that none of the methods applied would be 
suitable for all of the developing countries. 

In	the	research	the	size	of	countercycli-
cal capital buffer was analysed at the point 
when	 the	 need	 of	 CCB	 formation	 arises.	
The countercyclical capital buffer and the 
size of deviation from sustainable credit-
to-GDP	 growth	 (in	 both	 used	 methods)	
are presented in Table 2. 

As it is seen in Table 2, in Belarus, Bul-
garia and Latvia both methods applied 
determine that countercyclical capital buf-
fer was started to be accumulated at maxi-
mum	value	(2.5	%	of	risk	weighted	assets)	
when the need of countercyclical capital 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of credit-to-GDP ratio for HP filter and OOS method

Note: y axis represent credit-to-GDP gap for various calculation methods,-, and x axis represent time series, quarters.

Source: authors’ calculation.

Table 2
Comparison of the CCB size applying different methods at the point when the need of CCB formation arises

Country
CCB formation using HP filter CCB formation using OOS method

Credit-to-GDP gap from his 
long run trend

The size of 
CCB

Credit-to-GDP gap from 
determined equilibrium level

The size of 
CCB

Belarus 9.50 % 2.38 % 25 % 2.50 %
Bulgaria 17 % 2.50 % 22 % 2.50 %
Latvia 10.50 % 2.50 % 12 % 2.50 %
Lithuania 17 % 2.50 % - 0.00 %
Macedonia 3.50 % 0.88 % - 0.00 %
Moldova 24 % 2.50 % - 0.00 %
Romania 12.60 % 2.50 % - 0.00 %
Russia 3.60 % 0.90 % 5.90 % 1.48 %
Ukraine 2 % 0.50 % 3 % 0.75 %

Note: based on authors’ calculations.
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accumulation arose. Maximum value of 
additional capital requirement is noticed in 
Lithuania, Moldova, and Romania in case 
of	HP	filter	calculation.	But,	OOS	method	
in these countries did not identify any need 
for	countercyclical	capital	buffer.	In	Mace-
donia HP filter enabled accumulation of 
funds	gradually	while	OOS	method	has	not	
shown	any	need	 to	 raise	 the	 capital.	Only	
in	two	countries	–	in	Russia and Ukraine	–	
both applied methods allowed to accumu-
late countercyclical capital buffer gradually. 

conclusions

On	the	procyclicality	aspect,	Basel	III	in-
troduces a countercyclical capital buffer. 
The buffer is required during periods of 
excessive credit growth and it is released 
in an economic downturn. The credit-to-
GDP	gap	has	a	significant	role	in	the	Basel	
Committee’s	framework	for	a	countercyc-
lical	 capital	 buffer	 under	 Basel	 III.	 The	
Committee	uses	a	Hodrick-Prescott	filter	
to calculate the trend of credit-to-GDP.

Literature review shows that the 

Hodrick-Prescott filter proposed by the 
Basel	Committee	is	not	necessarily	a	suita-
ble indicator of excessive credit growth for 
developing countries. For the developing 
countries in particular, rapid credit ex-
pansion may simply mean convergence to 
values typical of the developed countries, 
and not excessive borrowing.

In	this	research	two	different	methods	
of sustainable credit growth calculation 
are used to form countercyclical capital 
buffer. First of the methods is proposed by 
Basel	Committee.	Second	method	used	in	
the	research	is	OOS	method	based	on	es-
timates for advanced countries which are 
subsequently used to evaluate the equi-
librium credit levels of the developing 
countries.

Research	results	showed	that	neither	of	
the two methods is suitable for all the deve-
loping	European	countries	and	that	Basel	
Committee	should	discuss	implementation	
of other alternative countercyclical capital 
buffer formation methods. A broader set 
of indicators and methods should be em-
ployed to identify the problem of excessive 
credit in developing countries.
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anticiklinės kaPitalo atsargos Formavimas bEsivystanČiosE 
EuroPos ŠalysE 
s a n t r a u k a 

Šiame	straipsnyje	yra	analizuojamas	bankų	kapitalo	
pakankamumo	reguliavimo	gairėmis	Bazelis	III	pri-
imamas	naujas	kapitalo	pakankamumo	lygio	valdy-
mo	įrankio	–	anticiklinės	kapitalo	atsargos	–	forma-
vimas	 besivystančiose	 Europos	 šalyse.	 Ši	 priemonė	
sukurta	 tam,	 kad	 užtikrintų,	 jog	 bankų	 priežiūros	
reikalavimai	 apimtų	 ir	 makro–finansinę	 aplinką,	
kurioje	 bankas	 veikia.	 Šią	 atsargą	 yra	 reikalaujama	
sukaupti	perviršinio	kreditų	privačiam	sektoriui	au-
gimo laikotarpiais, ir ši kapitalo pakankamumo lygio 
atsarga	turėtų	būti	naudojama	ekonomikos	nuosmu-
kio metu padengti susidarančius nuostolius ir ap-
saugoti	 nuo	 gilesnės	 finansinės	 krizės.	Anticiklinės	
kapitalo	atsargos	formavimas	remsis	kreditų	ir	BVP	
santykio	 nukrypimo	 nuo	 ilgalaikių	 tendencijų	 dy-
džiu.	Ilgalaikės	kreditų	ir	BVP	santykio	tendencijos,	
remiantis	Bazelio	Komiteto	 rekomendacijomis,	 bus	
įvertinamos	 naudojant	 Hodrick-Prescott	 filtru.	 Šis	
dydis	 turėtų	 leisti	vertinti	 tvarų	kreditų	 išduodamų	
privačiam	sektoriui	augimą.	

Tačiau, kyla klausimas, ar ilgo laikotarpio kredi-
tų	ir	BVP	santykio	trendas,	skaičiuojamas	remiantis	
Bazelis	III	gairėse	siūloma	anticiklinės	kapitalo	atsar-
gos	skaičiavimo	metodika,	yra	tinkama	besivystančių	

šalių	atveju.	Mokslinės	literatūros	apžvalga	rodo,	kad	
Bazelio	Komiteto	 siūlomas	Hodrick-Prescott	 filtras	
ne	visais	atvejais	yra	 tinkamas	 instrumentas	antici-
klinės	kapitalo	atsargos	formavimui	besivystančiose	
šalyse	dėl	 vykstančio	prisivijimo	 efekto	 ir	 sąlyginai	
trumpos	duomenų	eilutės	šiose	šalyse.

Šiame	tyrime	anticiklinės	kapitalo	atsargos	 for-
mavimui	yra	naudojami	du	skirtingi	tvaraus	kreditų	
privačiam sektoriui augimo skaičiavimo metodai. 
Pirmasis	iš	jų	yra	pasiūlytas	Bazelio	Komiteto	–	Ho-
drick-Prescott	filtras.	Tai	matematinis	įrankis,	dažai	
naudojamas	makroekonominėse	analizėse	išskiriant	
iš	 duomenų	 eilutės	 ciklo	 komponentą.	 HP	 filtras	
naudojamas	gauti	išlygintą	kreivę	laiko	eilutės	duo-
menims.	 Antrasis,	 atsižvelgiant	 į	 ankstesnius	 tyri-
mus,	yra	JVG	modelis.	Jis	remiasi	išsivysčiusių	šalių	
vertinimu,	kuris	vėliau	leidžia	nustatyti	kreditų	pu-
siausvyros	 lygį	besivystančiose	 šalyse.	 JVG	modelis	
leidžia išskirti trumpo laikotarpio efektus ir paklai-
dos	dispersijas,	kurios	skiriasi	 tarp	šalių,	o	 ilgo	 lai-
kotarpio	 efektai	 yra	 sumodeliuojami	 visoms	 šalims	
vienodi.

Atlikto	 tyrimo	 rezultatai	 rodo,	 kad	 nė	 vie-
nas	 iš	 taikytų	 modelių	 nėra	 tinkamas	 visoms	
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besivystančios	 Europos	 šalims.	 Baltarusijos	 atveju	
abu taikyti metodai nebuvo tinkami sukaupti anti-
ciklinę	kapitalo	atsargą	iki	jos	naudojimo	poreikio	
pasireiškimo	 –	 abu	 modeliai	 apie	 atsargos	 kaupi-
mą	 pranešė	 per	 vėlai.	 Tačiau,	 abu	 taikyti	metodai	
yra	tinkami	Bulgarijos,	Rusijos	ir	Latvijos	atvejais.	
Latvijoje	 JVG	modelis	 signalizuoja	 apie	 perviršinį	
kreditų	 augimą	 anksčiau	nei	HP	filtras.	 Lietuvoje,	
Makedonijoje	ir	Moldovoje	anticiklinės	kapitalo	at-
sargos	kaupimui	yra	tinkamas	tik	Bazelio	Komiteto	
rekomenduojamas	HP	filtras.	Priešingai,	vienintelis	
JVG	modelis	yra	tinkamas	Ukrainoje,	kur	HP	filtras	

apie	atsargos	poreikį	praneša	per	vėlai	ir	Rumunijo-
je,	kur	HP	praneša	apie	anticiklinės	kapitalo	atsar-
gos	kaupimą,	bet	krizinis	laikotarpis	nepasireiškia.	
Todėl,	 Bazelio	 Komitetas	 turėtų	 apsvarstyti	 papil-
domą	 alternatyvių	 anticiklinės	 kapitalo	 atsargos	
formavimo	metodų	įgyvendinimą.	Siekiant	efekty-
vesnio	anticiklinės	kapitalo	atsargos	įgyvendinimo	
galėtų	būti	naudojamas	platesnis	rodiklių	rinkinys	
ar	skirtingos	metodikos,	turėtų	būti	įtrauktos	norint	
nustatyti	perviršinį	kreditų	augimą	besivystančiose	
šalyse	 ir	 anticiklinės	 kapitalo	 atsargos	 formavimo	
savalaikiškumą	ir	mastą.
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